From the North-East Metropolitan Regional Blood Transfusion Centre, Crescent Drive, Brentwood, Essex, England SYNOPSIS A method is described for the automated quantitation of the anti-D content of sera. This procedure is far more reproducible than current manual techniques. (Goldsmith, Mourant, and Bangham, 1967) for the calibration of a working standard, the anti-D content of test sera can be expressed in terms of micrograms of antibody protein per millilitre.
diagram described by Marsh et al (1968) , but a 15 mm flow cell is used in the colorimeter to enhance sensitivity.
As our interests are limited to the investigation of pure or almost pure anti-D sera, the choice of test cells is less critical and only requires the presence of a double dose of the D antigen. R2R2 cells are unlikely to be available as fresh cells in sufficient quantity for routine work, so we recommend the use of group 0 R1R1 cells.
Pooled cells are used to overcome the effect of individual variation in the strength of the D antigen. Donations from three or four volunteers are taken into acid citrate dextrose and used within 48 hours of collection. The red cells are washed three times in isotonic saline and 20 ml of the packed cells is suspended in a solution containing 30 ml of 30% bovine albumin, 15 ml of inert group AB serum, and 35 ml of isotonic saline.
PREPARATION OF WORKING STANDARD
Anti-D sera are collected from donors known to have albumin titres greater than 1:128 against group 0 R1R1 cells. The specificity of the antibody is checked against a comprehensive panel of fully genotyped red cells by saline, albumin, enzyme, and indirect antiglobulin techniques. Sera with albumin anti-C, or saline anti-D titres greater than 1: 32 or with other irregular antibodies at a titre of 1:4 should not be included in the working standard.
Ten sera obeying these criteria are pooled, the specificity of the pool is confirmed, and the anti-C and anti-D titres are checked by saline and albumin techniques. The anti-C titre of the pooled serum should be less than 1: 8 by albumin techniques, against group 0 r'r red cells. The saline anti-D content should be less than 1:8 against group 0 R2R2 red cells. No other irregular antibodies should be detectable. The pooled serum is dispensed initially into 10 ml volumes and stored at -25°C. For use the serum is dispensed into 0-2 ml volumes and kept at -25°C. Every care is taken not to thaw and refreeze the serum more often than necessary.
A 1:10 dilution of the working standard in inert group AB serum dispensed and stored in the same manner serves as a control for the dilutions of the working standard used in the procedure.
CALIBRATION OF WORKING STANDARD
Each ampoule of the International anti-D typing serum (Goldsmith et al, 1967) contains between 1Oand 13,tg ofantibodyprotein (HughesJones and Stevenson, 1968) . A mean value of 11-5 ,ug per ampoule has been assigned to this standard for the purpose of calibrating a working standard. Because the amount of freeze-dried serum per ampoule is 0 5 ml, each ampoule is reconstituted with 1 ml of 0 45 % sodium chloride to give an isotonic solution containing (This is obtained from the graph (Fig. 1) where The equivalent albumin titre of the test serum may be calculated from the above formula by substituting C for the equivalent albumin titre of the working standard serum.
Reproducibility of the Method
Parallel investigations of the same anti-D sera in a number of transfusion centres have given results agreeing to within ± 25 % (Moore, 1969) .
A single anti-D serum investigated on 20 separate occasions gave values between 1 2 and 1-7 ,ug/ml, with a mean value of 1-45 jug/ml and a variation from the mean of 17 %.
Occasional examples of anti-D do not behave characteristically and are unsuitable for automated quantitation. If, for example, the manually assessed titre is markedly different from that obtained on the AutoAnalyzer, the serum should be fully titrated manually and reported as such. Further research may elicit reasons for the exceptional behaviour of certain antibodies.
Discussion
The routine titration of antibodies by manual techniques is liable to variation due to minor fluctuations in test conditions and the subjective reading of scores and end points. This is exemplified by the diversity of results reported by Goldsmith et al (1967) The ultimate judgement of the value of the automated technique will be based on a comparison of antibody levels reported in relation to the outcome of pregnancy. In a preliminary communication, Tovey and Fraser (1969) have indicated good correlation, and we may therefore anticipate the day when obstetricians and paediatricians will prefer a gravimetric analysis of serum antibody content.
